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Details of Visit:

Author: stantheman15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 11 May 2010 13.30
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Fingertips
Phone: 01782745490

The Premises:

As previously described clean,warm and newly decorated parlour in Fenton. Parking is available
across the main road. Private rear entrance with high wall to give discrete access. Welcomed by
maid and invited to meet "the two girls". Gabrielle was tall mixed race and Jordon a tall leggy blonde
mature lady. I selected Jordan. Had a shower in a new electric shower cubicle.

The Lady:

Jordan I would say is in her forties. Bleached blonde hair and modified boobs(?) - which felt natural
but there was some scarring under them. But firm body, flat stomach and smelled fresh.

The Story:

Whilst she gave me nice back massage we talked and got to know each other. I think it's really
good when WGs ask your name and ask about job,hobbies etc - much better than just being treated
as a piece of meat.Moved down to tickle my arse and balls. Then asked me to turn over. Started to
fondle her tits. Moved to kiss her but she moved so that only her neck was available. Started to
blow on my cock. I asked if she did OWO she said no but did do anal.Declined the A as not sure I
can deal with that much friction on my dick. I was a little dissappointed about no OWO due to the
reports of other girls at the parlour - but respect it is her choice. Having said that the OW was pretty
good and seemed to last for ages. Then doggy which we both enjoyed. Over to mish to finish. Nice
that she put both legs over my shoulders and squeezed her hips together. Again she seemed to
enjoy proceedings - I certainly did and shot my load. Showered, dressed and left with a peck on the
cheek.Kind of standard punt but enjoyable nevertheless.But for ?40 great value.
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